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$18,000.

Near Brown School, reduced for quick 
•He, 9 rooms, hot-water heating, i 
weed two floors, brick garage| quick

FOR RENT à
Magnificent warehouse flat or eultaWe #sr 
manufacturing.hard-poi-

■ ■ ,i
Ion. 7,800 FEET,

Best light, sprinkler, . passenger and 
freight elevators. Possession July dot. 

ROBINS LIMITED.

ROBINS LIMITED.
geet Building. Adelaide *200.

PROBSs ^l?eh to strong winds, rain at first, then 
*_________ becoming fair and lower temperature. Kent Building.Jl Adelaide MOO.
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HUGHES MAKES BITTER ATTACK ON SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
City Faces Virtual Certainty of Street Railway Tie-Up T 
THIRD PARTY BOGEY manufacturers balk illSTS BELIEVF
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1 oIn Cue of Street Railway 
Strike Friday,
Must Use Jitheys or Walk 
—Railwayman Adamant 
for 66-Cent Rate—Little 
Chance of Company Grant
ing the Demand—Jitneys 
Come From London.

I :iIs Feature of Commons De
bate—Budget Resolutions 
Pus—Bill Introduced; Lux
ury Tax Changes and Sales 
Tax Becoming Effective 
Today—Two Divisions on 
Militia Estimates — May 
Sell Long Branch Ranges.

KEEP'BRITAIN OUT OF 
U.S.-JAPANESE TANGLE

Workers PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN 
WANTED IN WOODSTOCK

Tcklc, June 16.—Japan Ineerted 
an article livtffe Angle-Japanese 
alliance pact of 1911 to remove the 
rlak of Britain Becoming involved 
In any diaputa between the United 

, Stetee and Japan, 8 wae declared 
today by Vleeount Kate, former 
foreign mlrtleter, In an Interview 
urging renewal of the treaty, 

Vleeount Kate, who negotiated 
the treaty with Vleeount Or ay, 
aald both thought the United 

f Stetee eheuld be a pacifically 
tlened, but that the Teklo gov
ernment preferred net to uee the 
name.

Rumor Abroad That President 
, Wilson Will Attend San 

* * Francisco Convention.

However, What Will Happen 
at Next Week's Caucus '

' is Uncertain.

Woodetock, Ont., June 16,— 
There le plenty of work In Wood
etock for the pled piper of Ham
lin, if that gentlemen will pay 
the city a vlelt and bring hie 
wagle pipe with him. The weet 
end of the city1 hae been 
with a plague of rata, which make 
their homee In the dumping- 
greunde, and the nuleence hae 
become ee markèlt that the city 
council have he<k‘.o>Sqel with It. 
A committee, weçrbjgrthe digni
fied cognomen bf the “rat- 
catching committee," and consist- 
Ing of Aldermen Roderick, Span, 
car and Wand, 
pointed official ret-eetchere.

Judgment Given by £oirt> 
merce Board Against Man- • 

hattan Shoe Company.

.00
y

rHEARTENS DEMOCRATS i I“STICK TOGETHER" over-run
URGE PROSECUTION

Washington, June 16.—(Special).— 
The rumor la current that Prealdent 
Wilson may attend the National Dem
ocratic convention at San Francisco. 
The convention will be the field for a 
ltfe-and-death struggle between the 
president and his lormer secretary of 
state, Hon. William J. Bryan. Mr. 
Bryan la counting on hie personality 
as a great factor at the convention, 
but If the president put In an appear
ance he would undoubtedly occupy the 
centre of the stage and crowd even 
Mr. Bryan Into the wings.

Beyond doubt the Democrats are 
more sanguine of success than they 
were before the Republicans held their 
convention. They will make an earn
est attempt to hold together and glide 
as best ihey can over three embarrass
ing planks that will be presented for 
Incorporation into, the party platform.

The first of these will be a straight- 
out flat-footed endorsement of the 
peace treaty am} the league of na
tions without any reservations. This 
plank will be Insisted upon by Presi
dent Wilson, and those who oppose It 
will have to face an enemy In the 
White House until the end of Mr. Wil
son’s term. The president Is said1 to 
be unyielding In his demand. 

Awkward Issue.'
Then Governor Edwards of New 

Jersey and a considerable number of 
delegates will want a wet plank In the 
party platform. Generally speaking, 
toe Democrats have posed as the party 
of personal liberty, and the demand 
for some expression of views on the 
eighteenth amendment will be called 
to/ vehemently. Mr. Bryan and Mr. 
Wilson will probably unite In keeping 
tbfS. plank out of the platform, but 
they and their followers will face a 
more awkward demand when aPplapk 
If requested on the Irish questtgp. 
Tl’r Republicans had no difficulty In 
aide-stepping a plank ot this kind, be- 
ca'usi- the Irish vote has been against, 
the Republican» since the know- 
nothing <lay* of '58, But the Irish vote 
!s the backbone of the Democratic 
Party.

Meanwhile third parties are spring
ing up, the committee of forty-eight 
of the so-called National party has 
callsd n national convention at Chi
cago for duly 10. They hope to co
alesce with the Labor party, whose 
national convention assembles In the 
same city on July 11, The third party 
thus formed wtfuld not only appeal to 
the cities but would endeavor to take 
over the Farmers’ Non-partisan 
League by nominating Senator La 
Folllette for president,

All lndjcatlons yesterday pointed to
ward a itreet-carlees service In Tor
onto on Friday. The T.8.R. Company 
are not likely to make any offers of 
an Increased wage, even If the direc
tors of the company can be gathered 
together to consider the matter before 
the men actually strike, and the 
are Just as determined to hold out for 
their 66-cents per hour as they were 
on Monday night. There can be no 
doubt that Toronto will be jitneying 
and walking to and from work on 
Friday.

There are two peculiar features In 
connection with the threatened strike 
—an entire lack of any Ill-feeling be
tween the company and the men, and 
the non-serlous aspect with which 
the general public are viewing the 
threatened Inconvenience. One of the 
railwayman's commltte 
son—said yesterday that - the men 
hoped for the sympathy of the public. 
The' World yesterday spent some time 
listening to conversations amongst 
people who count and who will be the 
real sufferers by the strike. A young 
girl, who works In a card box fac
tory, and earns perhaps $8 per week; 
a parcel girl In a big store, at per
haps |10 per week; a store clerk at 
120 per week; a lady clerk In a law 
office, at $18 per week; a bank clerk 
on his small salary; a laborer at $18 
to $20 per week or an ordinary work- I

IOttawa, June 16,—(Special).—The 
political situation aa far aa the Union
ist party la concerned le clearing 
somewhat. The government hope to 
see parliament complete its work by 
Saturday, June 26, and have proroge- 
tlon the week following. But they
will have to drop some of their 
measures. They have finished the 
budget, and must get the rest of the 
"*t ™*t‘* They have also tofinish the franchise act. They have 
also to carry their lget Important bill, 
and It wae Introduced today, to give 
the government powér to regulate the 
export of the products of Canada. 
They have especially in mind control 
of the export of paper so as to secure 
a supply for the Canadian press. But 
the powers of the bill are wide, and 
could Include the export of almost 
any product of Canada. There will 
be opposition to the bill. But if neces
sary the government can force It thru 
and be able to let parliament go home 
before the end of the month. 
t »«t a still more pressing question 
than its legislation to the government 
and Its supporters Is the question of 
Uie future for all of them. is Sir 
Robert Borden going to resign, and, If 
so who I* to succeed? And will there 
be a caucus to settle all this before 
the members leave for home?

N*xt Week's Caucus.That caucus will be 
(Continued en Page 6, Column 1.)

Ottawa, * June IS—(Special)—The 
debats in the commons today wae* 
marred by two unfortunate Incident»., 
General Sir Sam Hughes returned to 
hie attaok on General Sir Arthur 
Currie. The former minister of militia 
tos-s attacked the famous corps com-i 
mander repeatedly In parliament and to 
say the least parliament is weary oC 
it. So far the corps commander has 
Ignored these attacks. In hie speech 
today, Sir Sam Hughe» claimed to 
have evidence under the corps com-i 
mander» elgnature. If he hae ouch; 
evidence, it should be produced In 
Justice to himself and parliament. Itl 
Is the fair thing to do. Sir Sam's 
ststsment that 20,000 Canadians., were! 
killed In the two-day fight for Cam-* 
bral. cannot be substantiated. In all 
from September 27th to October 12th 
there were killed In Canadians 16,000. 
How then could there be 20,000 In 
daye? . And all the time there waai 
desperate fighting which brought the 
war to an unexpected conclusion./ 
'Parliament gives credit to Sir Sami 
Hughe» for organising and sending 
forward thq army and has a great ad-l 
miration for the brilliant leadership! 
of Sir Arthur Currie of that victor-, 
loue force. So- far the corps com-i 
mander has ignored the attacks. He
lüm1 IL6.!0 1 el; In *- ehort time, he 

fr*!d from ™mtary respon-i albllitles and may not continue to re- 
main silent under these aspersions.

Cannon Bring» on Veto.
Lucien Cannon, Dorchester, preci

pitated another unfortunate Incident. 
On the militia estimates he wse called 
to order by the deputy speaker, Bolvln, 
who held he wae discussing a matter 
Irrelevant to the subject before the 
house. The member for Dorchester 
wss clearly out of order, bqt he chal
lenged the ruling and forced a vote. 
All- he succeeded in doing wae to align 
the farmers with the government and 
register a majority of 46 against hie 
party.

Commissioners W. F. O’Connor and I 
James Murdock, the board 0f com- 
merce finds Messrs. S. N. and K. N. 
Saba, trading as the Manhattan Shoe 
Company, of Toronto, "guilty of an 
offence against section 17 (2) of the 
combines and fair prices act, in that 
they sold to Robert Lachapelle a pair 
of shoes for $22.00, being a price high
er than was reasonable and just; and 
the board directs K. N. and S. N. 
saba and each of them to mark in 
plain and legible figures on the sole 
of each pair of boots, shoes, slippers, 
pumps and other like articles which 
now are or may hereafter for the 
■Pace of twelve months from this date 
be Ixeld for sale or offered for sale by 
them, or either of them, the price to 
the customer."

This case Involves the purchase of a 
pair of shoes from the , Manhattan 
Shoe Company on May 8, 1920, for $22. 

Charged $22 for Shoes.
At the hearing at Toronto, on June 

14. It was shown that the shoes In 
question cost $9.25 a pair at the fac- " 
tory and that express, taxes and box 
for the shoes /brought up thé cost to) 
the vendor, the Manhattan Shoe Com
pany, to $9.75, the shoes being there
upon marked up for sale at $14 a pair, 
but were actually sold to the

Montrttl, June ..,-wnen ,h. a™. '.«.V'"The
erican Federation of Labor adjourned accepts the offer made by counsel 
today's session ot Its convention here, the defendants of restitution ofi
en. ,, tn, nmereet deb.,., nn ,«e,d Vrïc"' thî'tVaSM
was being waged on the question of refund the $22 to the complainant andl 
whether the federation should endorse that restitution of the shoes to th« 
"government ownership" or "govern- bJLT..a<?e *Lhe,i* the attorney* 1
ment control" of the American ra!4- quire the use of said shoes as *an ex-! 
r°adl. hlbltj but the board Is unable to ac

cept the further suggestion of counsel 
for the defendant that the matter be 
allowed to drop there,

Three Prosecutions.
■"In the opinion of the board, an of

fence has been committed against part 
two of the combines and fair prices * 
act, and the board will forward to the 
attorney-general
necessary documents, together with a 
recommendation to the attorney-gen
eral that the guilty parties be prose
cuted. In the prosecution the board 
will do the utmost In Its power to 
assist the attorney-general If called 
upon to do so."

“The board," says the Judgment, 
has reason to believe that a practice 

exists In certain quarters of allowing 
clerks a percentage of the excess 
over the proper and ordinary price for 
shoe», which they may be able to In
duce customers to pay. The board 
here and now generally forbids that 
practice. If any persons are found 
permitting it, the board will deal with them."

men-

J) men
have been sp.er In a factory at $18 per week

end these people are the great ma
jority of the riders on street care- 
can they be sympathetic when they 
know a conductor or motorman' on the 
railway Is taking an easy $80 to $36 
per week? That Is one of the great 
questions'to be solved when talk
ing of sympathy, and from the conver
sations overheard yesterday by The 
World amongst the class of cltlsene 
represented by • the above named 
workers there appeared to be q<je a 
unanimity—a non-serlous, light
hearted unanimity, If you like—that 
Is to the effect that—"He's making 
more money than I do, so why should 
he worry?" On the other hand when 
these same people come down to the 
effects of the actual strike and serious 
thought, they may believe the com
pany owning the railway to be In the 
wrong and sympathize with the em
ployes' side of the Issue.

A Change of Fees.
All the big manufacturing firms are 

(Continued on Page 10, Cel. 4)
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Government Ownership as 
Against Government Con

trol Has Advocates.

wash 
elldw 
h suit 
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FINAL ACTION TODAYnext weekj »•cora- ,/ in 
iriped
1'wi.jt

SB
“Scooped" Again.

The World was the first *
board

SINISTER RUMORS AT OTTAWA 
OF SENSATIONAL SUGAR SCANDAL

newspaper In 
Toronto to announce the mysterious dis
appearance of Ambrose Small. ■ 
since that day it has consistently led 
the other Toronto papers in first publi- 
cation of interesting facts concerning the 
eaee as they appeared. Thp others have 
had to content themselves with 
Ing a rehash of The World'»

and
in

n, but 
kegu-
2.59

Ever
1Resignation of W. F. O'Connor from Board of Com

merce Darkens Shadow Over That 
Organization. prlnt-

The administrative forces of the fed
eration, backing the report of the 
resolutions committee for the approval 
of "government control" were opposing 
the railroad employee' organisations 
and their supporter» In urging for 
the endorsement "government owner
ship with democratic operation of the 
railroad»."

When the convention adjourned, 
more than a dozen delegates were de
manding the privilege of addressing 
the convention on the railroad ques
tion, which will be brought up for 
filial action tomorrow ipornlng.

The opposition to government own
ership was led toy John Frey, chair
man at the resolutions committee, 
who asserted that It was not a "sound 
trade union doctrine that we should 
turn over to the state power over our 
economic movement,"

The speaker warned the workers 
that the government never kept its 
promises, adding that labor had been 
«made the first victims" of the Sher
man and Lever act, altho It “had been 
promised that these laws would not 
be used against them.’!

Mr. Frey also declared that 'the 
public has not endorsed government 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2.)

... new», in
this connection It may be noted that 
» single statement of The World’» In 
regard to Mr. Small’» disappearance has 
ever been contradicted.

Yesterday morning The World

not
Budget Resolutions Pass.

A great variety of business, watt 
transacted and dealt with In parlia
ment today. Chief among the gov
ernment'» accomplishments was the 
passage of Its budget resolutions In 
their entirety, and the securing of 
first reading for the bill baaed upqe 
them. In view of the novel and higfi 
ly controversial nature of some W 
the new taxation measuree, the pro
gress made wae remarkable, and the 

(Continued en Page 7, Cel, 2)

Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—The resignation o# W. F. O'Conner from the 
board of commerce only increased the shadow that encircled that unfortunate 
organisation. Grave rumors are current end mere than one resignation 
of a hastened kind. Tne sugar situation lg one. of the sources of the eventful 
career of that court. Sugar In some .form threatens to make a great scandal 
for the Canadian public. Immense fortune* have been made and correspon
dence not yet divulged threaten* to sooner or later shock the Canadian public.

wae
again

«cooped Its con temporaries by telling the 
etory of the mysterious telegram that 
eent Detective Mitchell hurrying to New 
York.

for Ontario all

That this continual "scooping" 
hae begun to annoy some of the other 
Toronto papers 1» Indicated by a buret 
of spleen from The Telegram last night. 
After reprinting the exact facts ot The 
World’» «tory in a very much expanded 
form it goes on as follows i

t

MOVE TO BLOCK 
SINN FEIN PUNS

DOUGHTY ABDUCTION 
RUMOR DISSOLVED

*

'Incidentally this etory .has been de
liberately withheld from publication t,y 
The Evening Telegram for throe days 
lest premature publicity Interfere with 

* a search that seemed so promising of results.
• An Incorrect version which appeared 

In a morning paper today may lead to 
an appeal to the attorney-general to 
prohibit such unauthorized publication 
In future at a time when ao great Is
sues are at stake. The Investigators 
believe that similar publication ot a 
Viensatlonal' statement on a previous 
occasion killed the results of four 
months' effort, by the police.'
All of which goes to show that If you 

want the best news first you must Head 
The Toronto World.

X*

Letter Received* by Friend 
Five Days After Disappear

ance Falsifies Theory.

Amendments Designed to 
Prevent Setting Up of Re

publican Parliament.

CHANGE IN TRAINS 
TORONTO-BELLEVILLE

If U.F.O. Whip Makes Definite 
Accusation, Proceedings 

Will Follow.

Understood G.T.R. Will Extend 
Service Daily, Except Sunday, 

Thru to Kingston.
LONG CONFERENCE

ON IRISH STRIKE
In connection with the disappear

ance of John Doughty, the private 
secretary to A. J. Small, many per
sons Interested In the case have form
ed an opinion that he had met the 
same fate as his employer, as he was 
supposed to know “too much" to be 
allowed to be at large.

The World learned yesterday that 
any such belief Is founded on false cal
culations, as five days after Doughty 
to mysteriously left Toronto a close 
friend of his in Toronto received a let
ter from him. This friend, who at 
that time had no suspicion that 
Doughty was performing a disappear
ing act, threw away the envelope and* 

•only retained the letter. A fejy days 
later, when this same gentleman re
ceived a telegram from the Montreal 
employers of Doughty asking for a re
port on the secretary’s state of health, 
the friend learned for the first»time 
that Doughty had not returned to 
Montreal on the Sunday night. A 
search for the envelope proved fruit
less and as the letter Itself contained 
no address, no clue could be obtained 
to the wanted man’s whereabouts. One 
thing, however, Is certain. Doughty 
was alive and well on January 2nd of 
the present year, or five days after he 
had disappeared from Toronto.

Detective Austin Mitchell, who has been in New York city for several days 
Investigating Information In connection with the Ambrose Small, case la ex
pected ,,t0 Vrlve back In Toronto today. Mitchell, along with several New York 
officers visited a number of places where 
Mr. Small was reported to be held In hiding for a ransom. No arrests have been made, and Just what success Mitchell had on his trip Is not known In Toronto.

Londoi, June 16.—The house of 
commons has tabled proposed amend
ments to the Irish borne rule bill, 
which were designed to prevent set-j 
ting up a republican parliament In 
Ireland by making It essential that all 
candidates take the oath of allegiance 
to Great Britain In order to qualify 
for office.

The amendments also provided that 
under certain conditions the British 
viceroy In Ireland would be empower
ed to assume supreme legislative au
thority.

Sinn Fein sympathizers declared the 
amendments bore out their prediction 
that the government had a Joker up 
Its sleeve, adding that no Sinn Felner 
would take the oath of allegiance.

Andrew Hicks, U.F.O. whip has ad
mitted that he was correctly reported 
as saying that the "big interests," had 
attempted to bribe members of the 
legislature, and further he was pre
pared to give the name or names of 
his Informant at the proper time. Mr. 
Hicks had previously denied having 
made any such statement,

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general 
and acting premier, told The World 
vesterday he, had received a letter front 
Mr. Hicks, but he declined to disclose 
Its contents.

Mr. Raney, also, said he would not 
Institute any proceedings In the mat
ter until definite charges are made.

Klngeton, Ont., June 16.—(Special). 
—It has been definitely decided, It Is 
understood, to operate the Toronto- 
Montreul mall trains and the other lo
cals between Brockvllle and Toronto, 

j ! ov*r the C.N.R, line from Napanee to 
Brighton, giving down-town train ser- 

% i vlce on the local trains, and Deseron- 
to 4nd Trenton G.T.R. service. It Is 
alio proposed that trains at present 

i Ming opt rated as locals between Belle- 
r' ^llle and Toronto will instead continue 

to Kingston and be operated from that 
city to Toronto dally, except Sunday. 
For this purpo--* a turn-table lying In 
Brockvllle yards since Its removal 
from the shops, Is being shipped to 
Kingston, it is too small to accom
modate thé heavier classes of loco
motives, but will be of service In turn
ing smaller locomotives which will 
on the Kingston-Toronto trains.

Adjournment Taken Until ToJoy 
Without a Definite Deci- 

•ion,
Brisitol, June 16.—Irish delegates 

and the entire executive committee 
o*f the national union of railwayman. 
In conference here today, • considered 
the Irish strike situation *or three and 
à half hours. Adjournment was taken 
until tomorrow without a definite de- 
c'slon being reached.

Jeunes Henry Thomas, general sec
retary of the railwayman's union, told 
the conference that the executive com
mittee desired from all sections of /the 
Irish people their views "on the very 
serious state of affairs now existing."

EVEN LLOYD GEORGE
CANNOT ABOLISH WAR

GEN. A. E. ROSS CHARGES 
CZAR METHODS AT JAIL

L&idon, June 16.—Mr. Lloyd George 
today received the delegates of the 
league to abolish war. These Included 
some of the best known labor leaders 
and prominent churchmen. But de
spite the delegates representation» 
that wide publicity was desired, the 
session was private, and later It was; 
'announced that an official report 
would be issued tomorrow.

Some of the delegates expressed rls- 
appointment over the premier’s lndef-i 
Initeness.

Klngeton, June 16.—Brig.-Gcn. A. E.
Ross, M.L.A. for Kingston, according 
to un article In this evening’s Stan
dard, has written to Premier Borden 
protesting against the “czar" methods 
which, he declares are being used In 
the Portsmouth penitentiary at pres
ent, demanding an Investigation of 
the dismissal of officials, and request
ing that he be allowed to represent the

General Ross Is not undertaking to Canadian ^trade
deny that some of the dismissals have ® °?,r t0been warranted, but he does ask that w,ho * walking fcom Montreal
Innocent men shall not be made to auf- , .T°r.ont° wafl ln the city today. He 
fer, and, m any event, the case of minor Montreal a week ago Tuesday
charges against officials, the word of a and anticipates being in Toronto
convict or of a stool-pldgeon shall not within six days If tlee weather Is 
be allowed to prevail, but that a full, favorable. Mr. Harris formed the
fa|T and open Investigation shall be held, habit of distance walking

the
ents,

18 WALKING TO TORONTO.from 
—but- 
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TO RELEASE PRISONERS.
Dublin, June 18.—The new policy of 

the British government toward Ire
land, soon to be Instituted, Involves 
the unconditional release of all Sinn 
Fein prisoners who have not been 
convicted, It was learned on good au
thority here today.

STRIKE ON HYDRO CANAL 
WILL NOT TIE UP WORK

run

HIGHER BRANTFORD FARES 
MEETING NO OBJECTIONS ;

In Japan.
Brantford. June 16.—(Special.)—The 

introduction of flve-cent fares on the 
Jtreet railway has met with prac
tically no objection, according to the 
rtreet railway officials. It was stated 
that lcom a revenue «Increase stand
point. It was too early to say whether 
the Increase to five cents straight 
■ares would prove successful or not. 
” Wa* thought, however, that flve- 
cent fa res would help the commls- 
eoners a whole lot when the returns 
for the ; ear were considered.

Men Will Be Imported to Take Places of Strikers Who Quit 
Yesterday—Sir Adam Beck’s Statement Shows 

Workers Are Well Paid.

MISSIONARY SLAIN
BY CHINESE REBELS

a
ATTIRE OF BRIDE SHOCKS PRIEST; 

WEDDING CEREMONY IS POSTPONED
*■
\ X Northern Troops, in Retreat 

From Chang-Sha, Commit 
Outrage.

ribute 
it ion.”

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16.—The 
men on the Hydro canal job went on 
strike at 9 this morning following the 
notice given by /the Hydro that the 
job was going on a ten-hour basis 
with straight time, 
of the federation, held today, voted In 
favor of a «trike, 
mlttee has offered to supply electri
cians. pump runners and air compres
sors for the preservation of life and 
property.
charge, when Interviewed, said: "It,Is 
up to the'men. The work Is there 
if the men want It. There is no In
tention of dosing down 
continue and men will be Imported."

Meanwhile work Is practically at 
s standstill, A mass meeting will be 
held tomorrow in the Queen’s Theatre 
to perfect strike committee organiza
tion.

announced yesterday that If the com4 
mission could not get men at the 
wages they were prepared to pay the 
work at the Chlppawa Falls develop
ment scheme would have to be 
abandoned for the time being, 
present there were only some 
men at work and this was not nearly) 
enough to carry on with.

The chairman made |t clear that thq 
commission had all along acted fairly) 
with the men and the Increases they) 
were willing to give them amounted 
to about $1,500,000 a year. If the Ati 
manda of the men had been granted 
It would mean an extra expenditure td 
the province of about $8.500.000

It Is also pointed out that about) 
70 per cent, of the labor at Chippewa/ 
Is unskilled.

New Orleans Priest Refuses to Officiate Until Woman 
Dresses Herself More Modestly.

I
i

1 /IPeking, June 16.—Chang-Sha, capi
tal of the province ot Hu-Nan, on the 
Slang-Klang River, has been occupied 
by troops of the southern Chinese re
public, Northern troops retired to
ward Yo-Chow, 50 miles northward, 
having offered little opposition to the 
advance of the southerners.

The American legation here was 
Informed today that General Chang 
Chlng-Yao’s northern troops ln their 
retreat from Chang-Sha attacked the 
Reformed Church mission at Yo-Chow, 
60 miles north of Chang-Sha, and 
killed the Rev, Mr. W. A, Helmert.

Llllng, on the Wu-Chang-Chang-Sha 
railway, southwest of Chang-Sha, wan 
attacked. The foreigners ln the town 
escaped to Ping Slung, to the eastward 
of Llilng. I
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loi }A mass meetingA BARGAIN IN MEN’S RAINCOATS 

TODAY AT DINEEN’S.
New Orleans, June 16.—A wedding ceremony in St. Louis Cathedral 

was postponed several hours today, because the officiating priest Father 
Antoine, of the Order of Oblate Father* of Mary Immaculate, declared 
the bride wae Immodestly attired and violated a recent order ef 
blehop Shaw of the diocese Of New Orleans, relative

MONTREAL REFINERIES
ADVANCE SUGAR PRICE

The strike jom-I
!

/Only 200 of them, 
from ISO.OjFMo 

"coats.
Made to sell at 

$45.00. All high-class 
Made in England of 

Paramattas 
Gabardine and 
Zambrene.

Arch-
to wearing apparel. 

The priest declared the bride appeared to him "eo shocking that he 
had the sexton put out the lights so that she might retire and 
clothe herself.’’

plain,
. .20
ancy,.
. . is

‘ 1^Montreal. June -16.—Notices were 
**nt out this afternoon by all the 
Montreal sugar refineries that from 4 
S-nu today the price of granulated 
Migar would go up two cents per 
Pound or $2 per 100-lb, bag at the re- 

J- Stanley Cook, secretary of the board of

• Mr. Acres, engineer In
l property

Altho he declined to divulge the name of the bride, he declared she 
"wanted to fly In society style at her wedding, much to her disgrace’’ 

Everything had been prepared for the wedding and the bridegroom 
wse In the edifice. The. altars were ablaze with candle* and the electric 
light* In every part of the ancient cathedral were lighted. The bride) 
started up the m«ln7alele, but had net gone far before the priest viewed 
the gown, ordered the lights out end eent her heme to 
garments. T$e marriage ceremony then was performed.

Guaranteed j!waterproof. 
Military style with belt. 
Others plain lined end half 
lined. This Is certainly the 
bent value that the Dineen 
Co. has offered for some 
time and it may be a long 
time before a similar bar
gain Is offered. Dlncen’e 
store Is 140 Yonge street.

Work will

.v-, .. trade, also stated today
tnat the wholesale price of granulated 
"U« r ‘h Montreal would be 21 cents 

pound with proportionate increases 
other parte of Canada, according 
iKe freight chargee,

How Men Are Paid.
To better understand the eituatloni 

the following statement has been pre-* 
pared. It shows what the men aver-

Ontario Hydro-Electric ComnusslonJ (Continued en Page ♦, Column 7.)
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